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SPECIAL SERVICES 'HOUGHTON GROUP VISIT CA LE N DA R'SPEAKER
GIVES REVIEW HOME BUREAU HAS
OF JAPANESE CUSTOMS'
BUFFALO CONCERT SERIES

CLOSED SUNDAY

According to reports from those

Many Reached Through the who falo
wereconcert,
privileged
to hear his BufTuesday eventng, John
Exposition of Scripture.

Friday, Oct. 11

of American baritones His perform

More than one Spirit directed ev

ance was described as excellent and

Senior party in auditorium of

His chapel addresses were not what hisfieldvoice
as well as any artist in rhe 4
today, and as an interpreter,

7 00 p m Church choir practice

speak, according to announcement, ranks
high "
No soloist can be a real success

Sunday, Oct. 13
alone Therefore much credit is due
Carroll Holltster, Mr Thomas'
9 45 a m Sunday School
compamst, who did an excellent piece 1100 a m Morning Worship
ac

the study of the dupensations In
stiad, the subjects concerned prac

of work Ir is interestlng to note 3 30 p m Light Bearers

or, the nature of temptation and the
Sunda, evening, October 6, mark

7 30 p m E.ening Worship

into an, ke>

ed the close of the series of Bible

lecturts gi.en b> Dr Sale Harrison

Others who will be presented du

Monday, Oct 14

ring the Aorah B Berry Concert

Series are Helen Jepson, Foung A 6 30 p m Music Club

Harrison s ,aried .rpertences Sad mer,can soprano
Jascha Heifetz, one of the
ot Sidneh Australia Dr

with Dalia Frantz,

Mission Study

wide travels gave hs messages both pianist.
worlds greatest Tiolinists, Lotte Leh
an authoritati,e and human touch.

By the raising of hands for pray-

wood carving and their .ery formal chairman and officers were present
She
admintstration of rea pourtng
The purpose of chls meeting was
showed us samples ok their .ood- mafold-Grst, tor the officers to be.

' caning, also of their painimgs
which Bere beautiful m their simpli

city, the effect belng produced main

come acqualnted and secondl), to
discuss work for the current year

The library work *as discussed to

ly by their color combmations
wme consideration and It Mas decid"Contrary to belief," said Miss ed to send representatives to Albany

Tuesday, Oct. 15 Young, "the Japanese are not as and from there to the nanon's cap-

Fritz Kretxr, violintst

presented The students seemed plantst,
world #,de fame, T,to Schipa. oper
1>tical ministry

the coumies of Western New

mann, operatic soprano, Serge, Rach 7 Of) p yn Srudent's Praper Meet-k great
admirers of bright colors as are 101 at W'ashington Mrs Helmuth
the Americans They dress for the W edow was chairman of the entire

which
were especially effecme m man,noff, Brhap, the grearmtof11.ing ing (Y MWB)
makmg impressive some of the truths
deeply interested in his clear, ana

, which .e should not be likely to ok

1 read She spent a great deal of tune York At the head ot each county
Z erplaining the high aesthetic value are the units made up of towns, villwhich the Japanese gik e to even the ages and cities These untrs hake
mose common ot tasks-as ekidenc
cheir own offcers Ar this meeting
ed by the extreme delicac> ot their all of these officers and the counry

chat a good accompanist indicates 400 p m H>mn Sing in Gaoya
deo Hall
one who ts able to transpose any song

tical Christian living with emphasis

ern Counties held their regular meet-

13 mg Monday, October 7, 1935, at
Houghron College This meeting
try to tell us only those things about was mainly a meeting for the oificers
She m formed us that .he w ou,0

Saturday, Oct 12

he announced He had intended to

and future, as revealed m the Wor d

ese like and custom

Building

Music

.a. true of Dr L Sale Harrison

God's great program, past present,

listened to a ver> mierestlng lecture

800 pm High School Junior- pan, and her observations of Japan

suit the need in Houghton This his quote
tone as
exceptionally brilhant To
Professor Bain "He handles

of God This would have involved

After brief preliminaries, rhe I
members of the Social Science Club ' "The
..
Farm Home and World

Today", Theme of Address.
4 00 p m J untor Frosh party at by Miss Young of Fillmore, on
8 00 p m Senior Soph party in Monday evening She related to us
The New York Scare Federanon
Gaoyadeo Hall Annex
her experiences while teaching in Ja of the Home Bureau for the West-

Char[es Thomas still heads the list

angellst has changed his subjects to

SPEAKING CONTEST

NEXT WEEK'S EVENTS

Wednesda·y,

1

Oct 16

atic tenor. and the r-markable Don 10 00 a m Student Chapel
6 45 p m Chorus practice

Cossack Male Chorus

Sneral Houghron students have

er, and by private mrerviews many
worthwhile advances m spiritual life
were made, pet with little that was
spectacular

purchased season tickets and others

On the closmg night, the Rev
Mr Pirt expressed his appreciation

the concert from our own number
were Mr and Mrs Alton M Cronk

' [nost part in somber colors
Miss Young's description of the

meeting

After being shown around the cam-

, typical Japanese home was espectal-,pus and the buddings by student

ly mforming The livlng room, r guides who explained the main pur-

usually ornately and erpensively tur poses, aims, and ideals ot the college.

Thursday, Oct 17 , n,shed, quite often with Chmese rugs the ladies had luncheon at the college

are plannIng to hear at lea,t some of 7 30 p m Church prayer meet- ofandtheAmerican
furniture
The rest
house B almost
destitute
of dormitory Abou: 175 lad:es
present

1ng

the concerts

furniture The part of the home ] Th

e main

were

feature of the afternoon

Among those privileged to attend COMING EVENTS of greatest importance to the Japan- | was tlie SI,1.0 contest. The tide
Friday, Oct. 25

esc is the garden Garden:ng is con- , 'The Farm Home and World To-

of this Bible ministry Through it Mr and Mrs W Bain, Ms D 9 45 a m Willum S Woods,'sidered a fine art in Japan and a day" formed the basb ot each woChristians have found a firmer founr

Bam, Mr Richard Hale, Mr Ferch former Edtror
of theCourse
LiteraryNumber)
1 greatspent
deal inofirstimepreparation
and money
man'satives
speech
There
wereEric,
represene
from
Allegany,
Carta( Lecture
Theirts gar

dation for the hope that lies in them, en, Miss Brown, Miss Hadley, Mss

Digest

to a saving knowledge of Christ
er, and Mtss Murph,
Thts series of meetings has appar
Professor King was seen at the
ently done more than previous ones concert as was Richard Rhodes ('ex
to make Houghton a spiritual center
'36)
for the section of countr> in which

of Junion and Seniors

and unconverted have been brought

--HC

she is located More .Biton than

usual were present at the various

dens are usuall, uniform in thai they raugus, Chautaqua. Livingston.

Ashly, Mr Chamberlain, Miss Cart 800 a m Faculty enterratnment 5 contain a brook, a bridge, some step- Monroe, Ntagara, and Wyommg

reperence their gardens as places of _ler the

-

Class Prayer Meeting

ser. ices, both ministers and laymen
Schedule Announced
A minister from a neighboring vill
age was present every afternoon and
one from another place sad he had In the e,ent that some may not

ping stones, goldfish, and a grear counties Irs Henry J Thiess Jr

Friday, Nov 1
man> shrubs Very fe, flowers are from Erie coun[y won the conrest
8 15 p m Frank Knet.el, .tolin included. as the Japanese are not and she will go to the state linals at
ast (Lecture Coures Number particularly fond of flowers The> Albany The A Cappella Choir un-

Chapel Conducted by
W. Y. P. S. Cabinet

explains the amount of care ren sang a solo and Mr Andrews played
them

a Flolin solo
CContinued on Pqe Fou.1
-

HC

-

lenow the opportuntties for group The chapel program Wednesdap Class Recitals Begun
paryer in Houghton, the praper ser was under the supervision of the W
by Freshman Group
Y P S After the in.ocation b, the
fifry persons were present-at least .ices are announced here
a hundred fifty more than a large Sunday 8 30 Gao)adeo Reception Rev Mr Pitr, Edward Willet led in

nor missed a night
On Frida) efening four hundred

1

local crowd

Probably two reasons might be of

an inspirational h>mn The Scrip-

Hall

direction of Wllfred C Bain

meditation and contemplation. which 1ng three numbers Miss Johansen
--HC

Pre-Medics Make Plans

for Re-organization
R :th a whitf ot tormaldeh,de
and the flare ot a Bunsen burner

Fre,hmen music students discover the Prt Vidic Club held its hrsr

Monda, 10 p m Gaovadeo Council ture reading was found in Proverbs ed last night that the, have ar least meenng Oct -, at 6 30, m the

fered for this ,ncreased foreign inter Tuesda, 430 Seniors Room 545 316
esr the type of mmistr>, and the Tuesda, 7 00 Students Chapel

one special e.ent co look forsard ro Chemtst„ room tor the purpose ot

James Bedford then explamed the at the beginning ot each pear, name- re organizing Mar. in Goldberg

wide ad.ertising More and more Wednesda 10 pm Gaovadeo Hal| aims of the ertension department h. the class recitals of their depart a. ele.red Pres,dent Jane Zook.
people declare themsel, es eager to Thursda, 4 30 Sophomore. Room The aim. he >aid 15 not to go out ment Each pear the freshman re Vice president; and Lawerence Saile
know .hat the Word of God means

4 31

The> want exposition, and this mm
istr, .as definitely and thoroughlv

Into other churches to pracrice but cital 1. the one generall, tapored' Se-reran and Treasurer &!ts. Bur

4 30 Jumors Room S 49 ro saL e soul, The territon cmered since t[ ts at thts time that Hough nell L.na Hunr and R iltred Gib- 30 Church
b, the group comprises an area of ton is gi. en a chance to discover her bins const,tute rhe Program Coin-

e,positorv-with the evangelatic ap- f-rida 3 30 High S.hoo! Room S 21 about a hundred miles

budding ,rit,rs Howe,er the .oph- mite.

pal The impression 15 left, "If Dally - 30 1 m flormng Watch Howner. for the carrymg out of omore recital need be no less ,nter- 1 To begin the disnlling ot scien-

this is so .hat am I going to do Room 431
the work, two thmgs are needed, he esting, masmuch as Houghron is tihc or ar least pre scientihc, ideas
3 45 p m Facult> women, fa declared - pra> er and cooperation then gien a chance to disco er what among the club members, Wilfred

abour 1£7"

Without these two the task Is hope- one war of study within her halls Gibbins outlined *trh his usual gusro

Thi ad.ertising consisted of win culty room

dow cards, folders, newspaper stories, The college freshmen have not yer less

has done for the budding armts of rhe requwements epenses. and in-

and letters to ministers Special an- ser a rime for their praper ser. ice The me.sage of the morntng was the previous
nouncements were sent out for the

.

deivered b, Glenn Donelson The

Sunday afternoon

rounded students, fit physical4, men- , only two, .111 each give a private for 80 ,tudents-and 1400 applica

THURSDAY EVENING

In the Thursday evening service, 1

Mrs M Bentley died suddenly tall>, and spintually

recital on dates as pet unannounced tions

Wednesday morning from a heart The soul ts the most important Likew,se, the hve sentors will gi, e

arrack For several years Mrs Bent- thing, it was brought out, and our their o. n senior rectral as in pre
Dr Sale Harrison presenred recent

historical facts, corroborating pro- ley has been suffering from asthma spiritual life should be developed vious wears
and several tmes has had serious at- and cultivated The spiritual life
phecy, concerning the return of rhe
Birth Announcement
rac' s It is rhough[ that [hese at- must have an outlet, as well as an,

Jews to Palestme as Biblical proof
of the imminenc return of our Lord

Basing his remarks primarily upon
the parable of the fig tree and at

di.idual vagaries ot .arious medical

U atern Resene Universitp. the
am of Houghton College. so Mr the program next Thursday
Death of Resident Donelson stated, is to turn out well- The Juntors, of whom there are hope of all pre-medics. had places

young people's mass meeting on Houghton Saddened by

1

year

Ten sophomores will take part in .chwls He said tor instance. that

tacks weakened her heart greatly, inler, and this outlet can be made,
thus making it unpossible to over- use of m morning watch. devotion

come the attack

--HI--

Card of Thanks

Pue wish to grarefullv acknowl-

edge the land expressions of s, mmthy ertended by the faculty of

at Born to Prof and Mrs J W hit Houghton College and Seminary.

the dinmg hall in the eventng pray- j new Shea on October 5 at the Fill rbe Houghton student bodp, the

tendant Scripture as found m Matt The funeral will take place Sat I er meetings, and in Sunday services more hospital a daughter, Sally An- High School student bodv, mem24 32 and Luke 21 24-31, Dr Sale urday at 2 00 p m at the Bentley | The college quarter closed the pro· I nerta. weight 7% pounds Both bers of the Dstrict School, and

Harrison pictured a wilderness turn- 4 home The Rev Mr Pitt will offici- gram with the hymn, "Take My mother and child are getting along townspeople
during our recent bereavement, L A Clark and farntly
(Cont:nued on Paze Twol

1

ate

1 Heart"

Nell
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T-E HOUGHTON STAR

' Miss Kenyon Leads

T#Et*0 SPAR

REVIF AL SERVICES

Tues. Prayer bervic ed inte a good land a countri made

to School Library

i desert bi the ra. agis and outrage- 4

Pub':shed *eeL!, d:.-mg the s hoot , -•- h x ucents ot the ,ottege

A dellnirel (God present armos- i „ ric' .d upon ir l i-au.. ot a fruit , In spite of handicaps caused bi
phere permeated rhe regular Tues ' les, piople. beginning to recover it- shel,ing that does not come, bound
' self
I magazines, which the people at the
da; nighr pra>cr meering when Dor ,
During the fourtan Bears follow | binlin secm waiting to read through
oth, Ken>on, In het
ble Spir

1935-36 STAR STAFF
EDITORIA! STAFF

inimita

EDITOR ;%-HIEF

Larence Anderion

ir led .1), expounded the fourth ing the I\ orid \\ ar. th. population before delivering, books that refuse

of Palestine, .e note increased from , to be found aft,r the summer's up

chapter of Hebrews The kev note
James Bedford of her message was "There remain

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Nfws EDITOR

Lnton Vogel

AssisTA!T NEW. EDITOR

50,000 to 400.000 Amos 9 15 tells, hea. al and the difficulties incident to

us "the, shall no more be pulled out ' a librarian's desk which as yet lacks
of their land which I have given ,x er> thing sa. e the outer shell

eth. therefore a r,st to the people
of God '

them'

Arthur L,nip If we are trul, Hts. we may surely

MLSIC EDITOR

Ing prospered . unquationed Joel to be able to function more efficiently

fear but may come to Him with ali

2 23 27 prophecies the giving anew than m the past

Dean Thompson our requests She pointed out clear
4 thar the hfteenth

16 Vdn Ren,selaer

REIJGIOUS EDITOR

verse

ot the life giving seed time and har- The cordial cooperation of the

contains

ves[-time rains. and the autumn ratns students and faculty in maintaining

the ground for our faith, in that Je

are falling in Palest,ne for the quiet in the reading room ts a source

Ch#ord H,ber sub ':as tempted in all points like
as

PORTl DITOR

Ke

are

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

lf",in

As we note the hand of God ir stand behind the desk and pass out

His chosen people we are endless numbers of reserved books
Goldberg e. and pro.ides relite f from such reclaimmg
admonished "then look up, and lift F e confidenth expect our new con
The chmax ot the chapter appear, m

up Pour heads, for i our redemption ditions for quiet to react most favor-

Hourd Andrus , erse sixteen .hich tells us to come

draweth nigh "

"boldl, before the throne of grace"

BUSINESS STAFF
BLSINESS MANAGER

Hada

the , oice of the Scripture when he arcade

Boon the evening with an earnest erhor

Harned that E e must be awakened Among the new books received

tation to go deeper m our spiritual

Gordon Clark .

"

lite and build upon a sure and stronF

CIRCULATIO MAAAGER

lest .e be surfeited with the cares

us unar,ares

(IRCULATIO MA%AGER

11 Inton

FACULTY ADF ISOR

this fall, we ha,e C ridct Wes by Jage

of rhts life and that da> come upon a series of biographies of great chem

foundation, cien lesus C'irist

U ilfred Duncan

abl> examination p.eek But ho.

Trul> Dr Sale Hirrison sounded certain among us do miss the old

Miss Ken,on closed her remarks of

MAAAGIG EDITOR

of great satisfaction to those who

nrst time in centuries

" Because of this, He

Henr, 11 h:te understands our needs and weakness

Copy EDITOR

we are gradually adjustlng ourselves

That Palestine as a countn is be to the new quarters and hope soon

ilnd th,5 rest and we do not need to

Beatnce bush

FEATURE EDWOR
LITERAn EDITOR

New Books Added

*Cont:nued from p:ge one)

"-the dai of the com

1.03 and their achievements

From rhe number of students wh. ing of the Lord upon the e.e of
testified to the receiving of definite which . e appear to be

Haltead

10,ephin, Rs, Urd

Elictrical H ondirs 6,

the effect of electricity on plant
growth and the manu facture of arti-

FRIDAY EVENING

endent that Dr Sale Harrson'·

Hawes

deals .wh such mterestmg topics as

help during the past week, it is ver

minisrri .as not in ,ain Many „Mussolint is Just one of the hcial d,amonds

Entered as second class matter at the Pos[ Oifice Houghton A Y uider act

koiced a heart-felt desire to make

of October 3, 1917 author,zed October 10 1932 Subwiption rate 5 1 00 per i ear this i ear one of real service for God
--HC-

-

Miss Gillette Speaks

Editorial

.orld's biggest bullies, along with

Foodo Fire rn Haiti has been well

Hitler and Stal: 1, Ur Sale Ham

"

referred to as spooky To quote

.on declared Frida> night W'ide

Burton Rascoe, "It is a book to make

Mussolint consults the black art as

the reader feel and see and smell the

does Hitler, Haile Selassie pm) s thar

in Orientation Chape| God will protect his countr, Two les "

miasmic swamps and rot of the Jung-

influtnie. are guiding Mussolini in

his attempted conquest of Ethiopia

One of the biggest and most noticeable improvements

"It tsn'r the things you do, dear, the .iping out of the strlng of de-

in the college bulldmgs this year has been the installation of But the things >ou leave undone fears m 1896 and the spread of the

a series of adequate bulletin boards. The boards located in Thar brings pou the bitter hearrache Roman Church, which was reJected
At the setting of the sun "
by Ethiopia centuries aga
the hall between the High School and College buildings

Halliburton comes to us with two

of h,s delightful tales, New Worlds
to Conquer and Glorious Adienture

Probablf this author has no living
equal as a writer of travel Stories

Hunger FIghters bv

This poem formed the basts of A ,ast majorm of Ethiopians are

Paul De

now give all organtzattons and classes ample space in which to Miss Gillette's talk,on culture at the Semitics Maile Selassie himself is Kruif, is just as good as his former
post their news items-thereby remedying the slip-shod me- final 0-entarion Chapel on Tues believed to be the descendant of books which we have enjoyed It
thod of announcements that has been the rule in the last few dai, Oct 8 "There are no phases Menelek, the son of Solomon and tells of the work done m the West to
or culture" Miss Gillette said, "the the Queen of Sheba Using che combat the enemies of wheat

few years.

things u e do frorn the standpoint of prophecy of Danie i as a basis for his Of mterest to music lovers w,11 be

of Damrosch entitled
These bulletin boards should also reduce the number of crurres), such as writing that letter assertions, Dr Sale Harrison said the biography
Muncal Life

or appreciation for some gift recew that Ethiopia will never belong to My

Through a read

chapel announcements to a minimum. No one cares to at- ed, or showing the friendl, amtude Iral; tor am length of time, be ing of this book one ts able to get
tend chapel just to listen to announcements-and now there
should be very 1,ttle reason for so domg. Let us use our
bulletin boards to advantage and in doing so, let us do our

cause she was not a part of the Im- a ; er> good idea of the growth of

m salutation

"The other phase is the things we
don'r do and are sorn for after

perla 1 Roman Empire, which accord music in the United States

ing to Scripture will be completel>
revi.ed

.ads, such as failure to greer a fel

utmost m keeping them neat and orderly Attractive look- low student or faculty member, or SATURDAY EVENING
failure to lift a

ing boards can add to the appearance of the whole bulldng. ,
L A A.

SCHOOL SPIRIT ON WINGS

ary activity in France during the

past hft> years The author disIn his Saturda> e. ening address, cusses Wer six hundred authors

helping hand in the

little things which occur so many
times during the day

Continporer·> Fr,nch I tterthiye
by Rene Larou is a survev of liter

ur Sale Harrison pointed our the There are many others but I have
necessit> of taking the Bible as a arrived at the end of the sheet and

We are unconscloush uriting our whole stnce it portra>s from begin it ts aim time for facult> meeting

characters daily m our actions in the ning to end the redemption of man
halls the dining room or along the Through the nposition of the thirty

-M B M

College diagnosticians and spint-analysts are informing street Let us make this conduct the eighth and thirt> ninth chapte-s of EXPRESSION CLUB

us that the collegiate spirit IS not what it once was Since the

best possible

"College

Ezekiel he showed how literally pro-

APPOINTS OFFICERS

life ts too short however phecy has been fulfilled Certain

ar days, college life has passed through the complex of the to do things from a selfish stand- places
Jazz Age" with its flappers and flasks and we are informed point or for an egotistica| purpose
Our main objective in attending col

that now #e are m the "Neo-puntian Age" of mugs and Ieee is to be able to discriminate the

mentioned, if traced, arr Thi hrst meering of the Exores

found ro be namis of specific place• sion Club .as held September 30,

m Europe toda> Some examples and the follow ing officers .er. e|ect

are Moscow spoken of by Ezekiel ed

morbidity. By morbidity is meant that the once-famed "pep most Important th,ngs from tne aasGamer
Mesheck
and German, spolen of Pre.,dent-Merritt Queen
' Th. W..r.rn European
rathes" and the "rah-rah" yells that formed the backbone of Crear

mass of farn on hand The

most important thing is accepting

all school spirit appear stupid to the newly-enlightened and lesus Christ as our personal Sal. tor

situation cliarl, indicates thar Ger

I I.. Pres -Ellen Donle>

mam will k unit.d with Ru.sm, Dr

Sec Trea,-Lena Hunt

sophisticated student body. These sages would have us be- If .e have not accepted Christ .e Sale Harrison declared, and will thu. Proftssor Stanley Wright was
fulfill Ezekiel's prophecy

chosen as facult, adviser for another

I,eve that the collegiate of today is more serious, more ration-hare
, missed the main thing in our „ Il e are on the ,en e.e of the war

al. €]d less faithful to traditions Loyalty to the once honored Alma Mater in sobnety has now given place to drinking

education

-

HC

-

MR STEESE DEFEATED

coming of the Lord Be ready'" The club will soon begin it, ac
„arned Dr Sale Harrison "You tic iries with public programs and it
may ask", he said. "whi studi to .111 welcome into membership those

to her damnation. The fabric of her once respected garb IN LOCAL CAMPAIGN carr> on the Lord's .orkv Why interested in the arts of selfnor go immidiatel> into rhe held expression

now appears theadbare.

The familiar figure of Alex Steese since the nme 15 short'" The Lord

Such may be the disease of the multitude, but Hough. brief care in han-1, crossing the cam knou our gift of our lives to Him,
pu. on the wav to Caneirle. to col and our desire to sene Him, Dr

ton is not so afTicted. Her school spirit ts not travellng the Im ta.es w 111 no longer be .een Sale Harrison answered God will
beaten path of disioyalty. Even now new evidence appears Throu.b :c,norance those .19 wouirl award us according|p to our desire

have been loval suoporters of Mr THURSDAY CHAPEL
of the school's enthusiasm m cheer and song. With no foot- Steese
f.,led to fast their votes fo•

ball team to call forth cheer-leaders and banners that string- han The popular supposmon was

-

MC

-

SMOKING PERMISSION
GRANTED AT ALFRED
Alfred coeds, for the first time in

99 years, have the privilege of smok

"Putting God first does not make my in a soecial recreation room

then school spirit, we must guard against losing this power that no one was runnm, against him one les, red hlooded', said Dr Sale The board bowed to views of parF•nal refults placed h:s opoolient

Harrison in his chapel talk Thurs- ents by a questionaire after women

School spint! She is not mummified. She ts magnet- Mrs wmgert, of Caneadea, in day

ized. Let's give her an opportunity to live through cheer,
song, and stability.

"God needs men and women students petitioned school authorities

office The final count was eighty- cf power What >ou are in Hough for modification of the no--smokmg
ton determine-· what you #11 be in rule -Another illustration of pre
four to fi fry-eight
the future

J. N. B

valent moral standards All students

The pollne place reports the larg 'When one becomes a Christian are prohibited from smoking on the

est caucus in years

(Cont,nucd on Pdge th,ce)

campus

--

--

rHE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI CORNER
.

1934-1935 Star Editor

Page Three

d,iling with him. 1-lut the ,nem
Lim. to be g.tting the upperhand so

REVIVAL SERVICES

otrin His spirit ts not conquered ,ce, .i,.,, P,e„, P-<e

iliterati

r,ok

proud and selt iatt.hed and God places a barrier between hum What I Would Like to See

I i:%hed here

" I L had a hni time on Ebenezer
' hard to deal with I ha. e had .ew- and the non.hrisron Man) hape
Di,
Appreciates School Paper . It looked like rain Bl'en we' ril good talks Mith him ind he has : e.- ruined b) tailmg to recognize

„e-1 'rom Ehentair ind m tact it prayed for help He is quick m stud this barrier

The following essap .as w.tren

did rain itrer . e arrwed at pason te and make. good grades He could ,

I am reaching math and .cience anca The .at. r looked so cold m

a Fabius,NY, which is ibour 20 i„ morning that we did not go tri
miles south of Sp racuse The town'The children ok Burleigh School

Jus[ about the stze of Houghton (two bus loads) and some from Pilar

be of real ser. ice [o [he Lord Pra)
e penalty for him

ized school The people are very ' almo.t full of splashing, frolicking
friendly and I feel perfectly at home ' , Oung.t.r. You ste our Ebenezer

tion the soul can look up to Christ Contest sponsored by the Panhel-

and prayers

bur has an unusually nice central Institution ame So the pool was

It the Chrtstian *ill give up his by SFIva Goodman of 2911 Sturre
strining and do more trusring he ant Street, Detroit Michigan wmull get tarther In fierce rempta ner ok the First Prlze m the Essay

H e are always glad for your let
ters

hen I Visit New York

and trust Him tor .trength Evi lenic House Association, Beekman

Robert Hess

dence of God's strength does not al Tower and Courier Service of Ne.
way s come at once God is asking Y ork City

FORREST A MERRILL

vou to rrust It God ga,e men trn- I want to vlsit New York, not Jimalready
Thereareare,erpsixteen
teachers,
' Dai
came
all of whom
good to
work ,ea,
„hen
thereoni. Occupation
ro school Day thts REPORTS ONCE MORE medtate evidence ot His power, they mic Walker's tinsel clt>, nor Odd

uith Four of us in the high school 1 "Miss Bohleen, Mm Scudder, and Again h. hear from that Jmtai would not feel the need of [rusttng Mcintyre's merry-go-round of cele

/

are new, although t.0 are local girls 3 the g,rls went a new way to Pason- collegiate we all called Grandpa He

brities, but Walt Whitman's Manhartan, and Mar Miler's

FRIDAY CHAPEL

anca Camela Eubank knew a still has the same .ense of hu

erry aled eallra cbt largracsm Young man in Tumaga who led them mor as ok Yore I'm speaking of Dr Sale Harrison gave an illus- I don't care about Dinty Moore,

chernistr> and general science I 01 er the ne. trail Everyone seem none other than Mr Forrest 4 Mer trated lecture on Palestine during nor Hattie Carnegie, nor Broadny,
rill Here is the letter he w rotc to the regular chapel period on Friday nor the Empire State Bulld:ng, but
also haw a mie. cia.s m ph>sics, i ed ro enjoy the hike
morning The pictures showed how I do care about the rather mad
prophecy is being fulfilled in the re crowd of the subway and the elevar-

The rest of mp time ts taken up "Geronimo drove the car and Harold Boon

with three study halls and a fresh. brought Viola, rhe kiddies, and some

Johnson Cin. N Y habilitation of the land and the re ed, and I an[ to be part of the

man home room I Ime charge of ot the girls Then he made an extra

the Press Club whtch contributes a trip for the roasted pigs The boys

column to the Tulip paper and, we did nor roast them [his pear We

Ocr L 1935 turn thither of hundreds of thou crowd, just once I want to sit, in
sands of J
the bilcony or on the stair--it

Mr Harold Boon,

ews

hope, will put out a school paper had outsidirs do that because it Houghron, N Y

Dr and Mrs Sale Harrison took

ona a month or so Incidentally would make less trouble and give Dear str,-et cetra, erc .e are using the

Std, as a

the pictures during a recent trip

model more time for us here The pigs Enclosed lind one certtlicate two through Palestme

Grace Moore I want to walk a-

'ong the Matertront at night, and be

I had m) hrst experience a. a were roasted to a turn, and I tell You and hve eighths inches wide and si,
chaperone last week after which I there was no[ much left mer when and on. snteenth Inches m length, SUNDAY MORNING

Lin offer m) s,mparlies to Mus the large hungry crowd had finished contatning a picture ot the illusmous
Kartnold I finall, weakened and A larger group .as Mth us this Father of his Countrv, tri exchange

doesn't matter, at the Metropolitan,
to hear Lilv Pons and Tibbert and

come innmate with

rhe Atlantic,

and smell salt air and od from en-

The Chrisrian life demands the gines, and hear a fog horn from a

did everything mp charges did Real- ,ear than previousl It included a for which please send me the -greate,[ possible heroism, trust, and tramp streamer I want to eat pea
4 had a ,erv pleasam dening, too number ok Foung people trom the Houghton Star for rhe balance of determmation on the parr of irs fol- nuts in Central Park I want to

lowers Liing a Godly life demands .alk mto the office of a popular

1 Zamboanga church Mi„ E,ange the School 'k ear
Respictiveh, sincereli

There art a few Houghron people I1sta, a nurse in the Brent Hospital,

in this section but haven't had time

to see them Jeannette Ingersoll is

about fortv mdes from here at 0-

We had plenty of rice,
£egerible salad two roast pigs, ba
nanas an
d candy No one seemed

neida Cher Driner and Max Moly ro
Niaur at Mircellus and some old

grads before m) time also in the vi
cinit, Pritch Douglass and Stan

lep Hall, of course, live in Syracuse

although Pritch ts no at Cornell

suffer trom .[ariation
" After dinner Mr Sullikan or-

rhar .e put on the unitorm of a magazine, to thank a certain editor

Chrut,an so that men will know who toi surpassmgly gentle rejections. I

and cordiall> ours
Forrest 4 Merrill, B D

sas one

ve are are and whar ve are The want to ride the ferry to Jersey, with
Christian has onl, one person to the sharp wind in my face I .ant

and [hai is the Lord The to stand on the dock when a great
INFORMATION BITS please
Roman soldler .as not allowed to ship sails for Southamprm, or Glb-

ganized a voliey ball game Nearly Married Doroth) Meade ('26)
all the bops rook part Bv the time to Harry Darrah, Cadyville, New

enter into any other business, or he ralter, or Paradise, I want ro min-

would not ha.e been lopal to the gle w·trh the crowds, wave my handone team had won a dects,e victory York Dorothy has been teaching lung We today cannoc sent two kerchlet to the passengers, cry be-

the sun had come out, and

we were

bodv had enough, and

Re were

andPeople
Stanlev
somepace m Seminary all read, for a swim In due time
here ne.er heard of Ho'
ereri

at Cadyville since 1927

masters In the hght of the price cause sailmgs are sad, tor you may
that Chnst paid, we have no other never know what it iS like I want

Marion Taylor (ex '36) to Rev choice than to ser.e Hun with all ro walk around Columbia Univer

ward I
Peters,
Cambridge our hearts
You have to make your sity, nonchalantly, as though I were
ron, and Olean is as close a place as read, to go home
the recognize Nou, if Mr Smith, "Yesterday #e had our monthly Springs, Pa Mr Peters s a gradu- decision personally as to whether already a student chere I want to
ate of Cleveland Bible Institute He ' the Lord is going to have the whole see the melancholy brownstone
Ed

ar

the
man.theis place
on to hiwiths dayrealofrefreshtng
prayer It was
of holSprings
ds a pastorate near Cambridge of your life or only part
job"nehecontact
will deluge
Oneaofseason
our ioung

11[irature and ma,be drop in for as men ts m rhe hospital under treat

ofir

houses ot Fitty sirth Street or there-

In clos,ng his message, Dr Sale abouts, and I want to meet a land

*emblp some morning It is only ment Another ts m bed here with Died Priscilla Ruth, infant Harrison said, "The greatest joy and lady, the sort who approprutes

160 miles I was interested to learn appendi.iris, and a third Froilan daughter of Rev and Mrs Russel[ liberty of the Christian is tound in trunks and knows her rtghts I want
to ha. e lunch at the Auromat I
that Mr Schoonmaker, our French Abad, has been distressed .ith pam Gunsalus The child lied onip a the will of God "
#ant to look down at the Hudson
teacher took has >tate eram wlth m his chest Thesi and numerous te. dabs Airs Gunsalus was MarSUNDAY AFTERNOON Ri.er trom the roof of a r,„m•-t
Mr Sicard Other than he, no one ' spmrual needs were subjects of pray- cha [Xer ('30)
eur heard of us When asked ,. here er
I want ro stand spellmg our the
"Mr Husse, ts popular wrhour
,.ords on the electric sign in Times
Imuch
hve easier
or .entto ro
school,
I
hnd
it
"Mrs
Lommasson
ts
here
and
Just say rhirtv milec
brought the message i isterda> morn e,en [ning to be" .as a recent com rhe young people at a special service Square I 4 anc to ride on top of
trom Oean sixty from Buffalo and
ment concerning one of the besr re- , m rhe Houghton Church SundaY the Fifth Avenue bus, mthout a hat
Speaking on the subject r
ered Star editor. Everybody afternoon
se.enry from Rochester
„
ae backstage at the ShuI guess I ha,e held forth long e on,asoearuel taonrd,IsneenokPrthe- .tems to like him Too, he doesn't Is the Bible a Sartsfactorp Founda- bert I wantco see the pushcarts
eem to do much, but he gets every- tion for Young People m this Scien- ot Delancep Street, and Mrs Cohen
nough and due to the e,er present lield at large Every section of rhe thing
done
tific Age". he forably brought out and Mrs Keli, I want to see the
batch
of papers to look o,er must field .as remembered m prayer, as
end this epistle
Docror Sale Harrison addressed

Ing

Before closing, howe,er, I do *ant

Th ere

,¥ere

numerous contes

were also some of the helds in other

counrries The Lord really met us

memb

1 want to

Mr Hussep ('28) is principal at

2,aona

to lus listeners thar pure science is Statue of Liberr, trom a tugboat. in

perfectl, compatible with the Bible b--11
rn:LanE sunlight I want to talk

An audience of nearly 200 'kounc with somebody foreign and strange
to sakBesides
how much
the great
and asloadtheliftservice
closed, we felt a New Job flehm Ferns ('33) at people
Imened eagerly to his bril on Elits Island, somebodv just arbeingI appreciate
a link between
Ne believe rhe Lord Veoers, New Yorks Grades
[,ant exposition of the Word of God
Ste

home and the things with which I'm .,11 definitel, heal those w ho are ,11

acquainted.
it isparticularly
reallv a good
ptper ..Mondy, epening he had a spec
rhts
>ear I like
the col

umn of comment on people and
things m Ho'ton in place of some

rimes abstract humor

ial praper service among the bovs for

Froilan The Lord heard and he wa.

nved from someplace tar distant,

Allan Baker ('25) 1, assistlng m His message contained man, and ask .har America is like I want
ro see a sob wter I want ro buv
the suneung for the new Rushford thoughtful statements

a guitar in a Tenth Avenue pawn

*chool

"The Bible states the fact and nor shop I want to buy old books in a

rehe e ' Last e,tn ng he pri,ed Alida 4,ers Baker (Musi. 30) the theory '

Bur with a bunch of t,nors like tor Monico the one with appendict- t. recokering trom a ronsil operation
tis, and thts morning he caps he feels

Anderson, Bedford, Thompson 6
Goldberg, Clark and Duncan run erter So H are holding on

ning [hings, it has to be good Con

gratulations, Stew. md best #,shes
to the '36 star staff

Sincerelv.
K.ith I Burr '35

'The Lord has caustd u. ro raise

-"C-

VILLAGE NEWS

nen bv .ome ok our leading .Gen
risc%

"

dirn old book shop
I .ant to look at the faces of

Deopl. m the .treets. the harassed,

rhe preoccupied. the smiling, the
mp mious. .ondertul faces ot com-

min,
Ebenezer. (Hitherto hath the Miss Mars Jerman of Caneadea „The man w ho crir,clses the Book mon people And when I have done
Lord h.lped u,) this iear and we er ha. accepted a position as clerk Ln

pecr to raik others a. the dais go rite Posr office here She rakes the 15 making a tool of himselt "

rhese things I .hall have no curio-

sit; about Vt anamaker's. the Scan

on We ar, praying tor some our pla.C Ot Kenneth Es ler who .orked "The hkeen creatie e,ents men dals the rall buildings But I shall

·id. speaker to come to us for special there last school year

Alumni Missionaries

'E,olution is being dIscredlted

eruces The revival for ,.hich #e

--

are prai ing ind look,ng Lannct be Ne,4 Improvements in

Write about Work 5 =da, uto'no, cnt :fuden,pof

rioned in the first chapters of Gene ha, e seen New York

vs are in perfect harmonv with sciennk Inkestlgatton

"

Library Appreciated "E.er, archaeologist I haie met

-

HC

-

REMBRANCE

. 111 be glad to h.ar from be. ing rules and others made things and nor ha,e ner>one look at you

little things shows that the Lord Is Doe,n't it seem .plendld to De has tound absolutel, nothing to dis In Flanders Fields the poppies blow
Friends of Robert and Viola Hess
workini Some confessed to disc- able to walk through the library now .redir the Word of God
\I, neighbor has a Haming bed
th.In as the> write to us from their right ;. ith .onieone agamst whom because >ou are making so much In closing, Doctor Sale Harrisor Ot popples standlng In a row
home at the Ebenezer Bible Ins,trute thew had hard feelings These tillngs notse, The reason for this trn- made it clear that argument is use 'Ws popp, time." mv neighbor said
of the Christian and Missionarv Al show thir God is working, and we provement ts the new floor Nor less bur that memorized scripture is In Flanders Fields the crosses tower
liance, Zamboanga, Mindanao, Phd. praise Him

only does it look good, it is good

the best weapon for wmning soul *bove a crimson poppy bed

ippine Islands, (P O Box 244) Mr "We need a real outpouring of the This new floor, being of a compo- to
„ Christ todav He also added that

Hess is principal of the school and Spirit upon us Hearts are hungry smon cork material, absorbs a great ' the Spirit of God gives spiritual dis
Mrs Hess assists in various way,, be for the bapnsm of the Holy Spint, deal of the sound People with i
sides caring
for the no children. and many are seeking His fullness leather heels cannot attract the de- i It a the hope of Houghton
Arlene
and Hudson
cernnnen

They need a deeper work of grace sired arrention Scrapmg of chairs M Church rhar it will see many more

And underneath the crimson bower

In quietness ihere are the dead
In Flanders Fields I left my heart

Beneath red poppies and a cross,

Playrecently
and work
is the content
of a mreal
theiruselivesin the
before
be of ts lyalsoa great
unheard
This floor mis the
sure-lib-mass
services for >oung people m OrI did
poppies
bring me such a loss
letter
recewed
by the "home
fieldthey
Praycan
espectally
improvement
the future
not know how grief could start
folks", excerpts of which are pub- for Fileman Macaraeg The Lord is rar>, one greatly appreciated

*Con[mued on P,:ge Four)

-Ada Van Rensselaer

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Page Four

1

CAMPUS PARADE

REVIVAL SERVICES

SPORT SHOTS :Lrridtfeedmilofmaf,he

SUNDAY EVENING

After waiting hungril, for menty George Wachington 39 0, Duke
eight >ears. the citi ot Detroit hnal beating Washington and Lee 26-0

Dropt iB to zer D- Smal' Just Before praier meeting Tuala, Pur

1Cent:nued Fiom P.* Th,ee)

pose to ascertam the extent of his published .rittngs This summer an D Sale Harrison closed the fall ' 6, . ,/orld's Championship base and North Carolma State taking

SouthInCarolina
14-0.
article Th. hnuence of Scne, a, .as printed ,n the quarterli Bulletin of er 6 4 spe„al meerings in the ball team It was the lot of "Mick
d e ust the
main upsets occur
highting
lead

"

the Shakespeare Association of linerica Two ears ago Shylock appear
Houghton
Church
with a brilliant
e) toCmlirane
to the
his bouthful red .hen Cornell ibsorbed a 33 19
address
of refutation
to so-called
Bengals
„cter; mer

ed in the same medium All [0!d, Dr Small has .ritten seven such pieces,

Bible .cholars who sa, there is no Chicago Cubs, who showed one of s hellacking from Western Res.ne

hell 1115 subject being "I. there me the finest spirits of gameness ner and Brown toppled 13-7 by Rhode
collect these sciera essa, s. add others. and publish them in book form mor> m Eternin 9., He made it per ..Inessed m series hstor) The, car Island State In the victory column
More power to him' The make good reading and boast the reputation tectip clear that the Bible reache. ned the fight to six games and ent) were Arm, over William and Mar,
e.erlasting and instantaneous punish m one game vere they completely 140, Harvard from Springfield 20
of Houghton College
ment for the unfatthful and unbe outclassed Ever> other game was a 0, Notre Dame Mining from Car
And then .e got ro talking Dr Small attended the Univers!.7 of tewrs Dr Sale Harrison, basing his knock-down scrap from start to fin negie Tech 14 3, Princeton nosing
Tennessee, pla>ed shortstop on the iars,tv baseball team, and read Seneca. ddress on Luke's story of the rich ish and the outcome has always in out Penn 7-6, Yale overwhelmin,
each perraintng ro 6 beloved Shakespeare In the future he plans to

the old Roman dramatist He took his A M and Ph D at John Hopkins man and Lazarus, characterized Hell doubt until the final putout had been New Hampshire 340, Dartmouth
University and became an authority on Shakespeare Now he reads nor onlt as a place of Instantaneous m

taking Vermont easily 470, Colgate

ade

Bee,=4 - sophomores Summers, he mims, plays tennis, and reads 0 punishment but also as a place of The Brulns, riding the crest of a wmmng a doubleheader from Am

.

ractoush Winters. he works and .rita He Is not interested m drama perfect
memonb)Poor
memor, ,he ofmenty
game
winning
and toppmg
Sr Lawrence
andFord
31
vid is caused
the subnormalit>
.hich one
carried
them
to the streak
Nationa'herst
0, Navy
Mercer120
27-0,

tics, and rather prefers the written to the oral thought He detests book
.orms and sais " 4 fellow ought to be able to think on his feet "

Optunists are a likeable tribe because they can al,+ays be so hopeful
and naive abour their foibles Thel are the students .ho begin to i a.n

and stretch along about nme p m and then close up shop No more traf

the physical body In eternit> we League pennant won the opening ham shoving over Boston 190, Co

shall hape no Imperfect bod, to ham game
3 0 behind the specracular four lumbm wmmng 12 0 from Virgm,a
hit pitching of "Lon" Warneke, who Military, Syracuse sinklng Clarkson
per our memories

He was firm m [he statement thar
God's 10,e does haw limit, and thai

ir ts absoluteli necessary for the un

bested "Schoolbo) " Rowe, Tiger ace 330, Temple toppling Texas A and
in a huring duel The next day, how- M Villanova trouncing Western
evet, diminutike "Tomm) ' Bridges Mariland 20 0, and Pirc outscoring
came through to beat the Cubs 8-3 Washington and Jefferson 350

lic in the studies that night But to balance the books. they st down bette,er to come at God's call. and
i as as his mates blasted the veteran In the midwest, Marquette sur

and mortgage their future Here's .hat the) Write. the procrastinators not at his o. n time How fearfu "Charley " Root from the diamond .d b, snow ing under Wisconsin
1 Up at 4 a.m and crack the books unnl breakfast
2 See Miss Davison about those fort) algebra problems
3 Don't monkey around m "lab" -All bustness
4 Practice choir music

r the state of a person who has re

with tour straight hits. including a 33.0 Other games ran about true
fused God repeatedli onli to find double and a home run in the first
to form as Ohio State bear a fight

thai he has cut God off from him
self

An audience that filled the church

almost ro its capacity 1:stened eager

inning. and thtn continued their as ing Kentucky team 19-6, Purdue

sauk on Roy Henshaw and "Fabe"

nosed out Northwestern 70, Michi

Ko.alick As Chogo mmed back gan State .alled

o,er

Michigan 25

to their own stamping grounds, their 6 Nebraska dropped Io;.a State 20

5 Hop to work right after dinner-no spreads. no gossp and no bed untilThe
4 tohearts
the xnous
and logical sermon hopcs rece„ed a severe jolt „hen . and Illinots smashed IMashington
of behevers were made
Detroit took no of the three games 28 6

midmght

A rather strenuous da> Impractical, for the flesh ts weak No, happ, when
mer thirty fi, e young there "Schoolboy" Rowe turned m
.ent to the front a, an ac
one victor> in a r. lief role, and
here's a more sensible memorandum borrowed from that very sensible per people
know ledgment that the> had given „
General' At Crowder copped an

son Lenz Hunt-1 Go to Fillmore or Belfast this afternoon 2 Wash their li es definitel> to the Lord other for Detroit with a performance
3 Sleep 4 Try that ne. fudge recipe Now this ts theoretically sound lesus Christ

Ir satises man's desire for cit, lights, nourtshments, and rest
A ord of „arning and advice Do you remember that solid seek

-

HC

-

In the mid„est. Marquette surprts

.

St Mar,'s 100 Teams showing

power were Nan Notre Dame
Michigan State, and Ohio State To-

second onl, to Warneke's on open morrop's schedule features intersec
ing day The lone Chicago „ctor> tional contests and some .er) inter

agam bilitnd "Lon' Warneke who eating results should be observed
Ministerial Convention had allmed the Bengals only three

Faculty to Address

hits when he was forced to leave the

of squalls and dizzles.hen mud.as on trousers and socks, as well as un

J R patt, Prof and Mrs game at the end of the sixth ,nning

derfoot. ,+hen puddles were serving as common foot baths for all pedes Re,

-

HC

-

STUDENT COUNCIL

truns, and when the grass nice and green but sapplng wet, prevented any S El U'right and Miss Josephine with a shoulder injury "Bill" Lee OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
cross cuts' However, the past few days have been so different Blue sky, Rickard expect to attend the Roches managed to finish as his mates a

nouous colors, and a bite to the atr Makes a fello* feel like a glass ofwhich
ter Conference
Insutute
gainbest
got togame
"Schoolboy"
Rowewas, Elected
officialare
positions
on the
w ill be heldMinisterial
at the East
Forks The
of the senes
studenttocouncil
the followIng

ginger ate Take a tip and prance over hill and dale while you may, for

appointment of the Elkland Charge the last as "Tomm," Bridges and members
ille Pa ne,t Monda, anA "Larri" French hooked up m a President, Clifford Weber

Houghton u notonous for its changeable weather You may date the For ks,

right hurlmg duel Bridges' great

pride of Gayoadeo Hall for a Sunday afternoon's Jaunt only to watch H Tuesda,

Vice President, Glen Donelson

The Rev Mr Pirt will speak on Pitching
in the
Chicago
of the Secretary, Esther Brewer
ninth and
t.0 timely
hitshalf
bv "Marv"

cloud up, drizzle and blow

'The Office and W ork of the Holy
And sometimes we feel sad and moody It's a pity that we all haw Spim", and "The Spirit of the Min

daps when we wish we were kids again and could run to mother for a ister', Prof Wright on publlC speak

Ren and "Goose" Goslin enabled The freshman representatives which

the Tigers to wn the game 43 and were chosen for the student council

the championship four games to two are Audrey Que,edo and George
kiss, cheer, and a cookie One of dorm guls .as kinda blue the other tng, and Miss Rickard on missions For the , ictorious Tigers, the Failing
--MC

night and she went up to her room and climbed into bed for what fem

ininig terms "a good cry" A chum, solicitous over her welfare, inquired

the reason for her grief and the pride of Michigan replied mourn fulk,

-

-

MC

-

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB pttchtng
of "Tommi"
Bndgesofand
che himng
and field,ng
"Char FROSH ANNOUNCE
(Continued trom P.ge

One)

ley" Gehringer and "Pete" Fox stood

CLASS OFFICERS

"I .anted to cry myself to sleep but I'm too tired " Now there's home4greatest
The Japanese
famity
t. Df
out Goslin
prominently
The aging
"Goose
unportance
to life
them
Their
also plaped
a hero
role as ' The freshman class reports the
famil> „orship is a means ot train he drove in the .inning run m the following officers as having been

philosoph, and spirit

Allen Smith m one of his concice, orderlp moments penned his parnonal
mg their
children
familyconductand na afinalForgame
with athescorchtng
single
elected
for theEdward
comingWillet
year
history
and tsmusually
the losers.
outstanding
player
President,

ents, Smith and Smith, a derailed Ananctal account of his affairs which

ed by the father The chtldren are was "Billy" Herman, who starred

Vice President, Jack Crandall

among other thmgs probably emphasued the need for more cash And also brought up to use quite rigid both afield and at bat Frank Secretary, Lots Roughan
Demaree came up with some great

here s the sum substance of the postcard he received from home ' MY self-disciplime

dear
Mr Smith,-Your bustness statement has been dul, received and After explaintng m detail the Ja- fielding plays and "Chuck" Klein al Treasurer__r -Hurd
approved U'e thank you for your concern and Trust that our relationship panese famil) customs in regard to so played exceptionallp .ell after he
replaced "Freddie" Lindstrom tri the

nia) coninue as happ, in the future as m the past Sincerely, Sm:th, cating,
clothing, Miss
Youngsleeping,
displa,edand
a miniature
Japan- kne up Howe,er„ abo,e all these
Smith, and Smith Inc -P S Better allow yourself an extra five "
ese house, several articles of Japanese stars, shmes Chicago's "Lon" War
clothing, painting, wood-carving, and neke uith his brilliant .ork on rhe
CAUTION GIVEN TO
Rip'alry Breaks out

LADIES OF CAMPUS

other items of interest to the assem- mound He pitched fifieen score

ben,een College Classes bled club members and visitors

les. mnings against the hard hitting

DEATH

When the last task is done,

I .hall fold mv work softly,

m the no games he won and And la, m> needle bv.

Whether or not the proclamation A rumor ts m circulation at pre Thu R as the first meenng of the Tigers
.a. forced to retire from the final And rise wearv at dusk,

was pure truth or maltreated rumor sent purporting to be the herald of a Club for the new school year Other game because of a shoulder injury

is not known definitel> as this copy student outbreak In one of the features of the program were a vio-

When Micke> Cochrane crossed

goes to press, but, accordlng to best men's dormitories there has been Im solo b> Prof Andrew s, accom the plate ,.ith the w inntng run, De
authorities a wildiire .ord fiashed friction between the sophomores and panied at the ptarte by Prof Cronk troit was turned into a roaring bed
frcm one end of the campus to the upperclassmen that has come to a and a selection by the Freshman lam of sound as screaming, delight
other The word .as "The color head accordmg to reports The cli Quarter, composed o f Messrs Wil
'reel' when worn to any extent will max, which now stirs the campus, ler, Foster. Hurd
attract the attention of men""

I shall be glad and sav,

"It has been a lovel, day "

-Ada Van Rensselaer

, and Bedford edthefans
celebrated the winning of F Some Things There Are
city s first world's championship ;

took place Wednesday mornings President James Bedford also ad Confetti and ticker tape made the i Some things there are

d had
Too beautiful to be
The story ts said to have ong:nat- October 1 when a certain sophomore dressed a few words to the assem- city look as though a bl
ed among the '*higher-ups" in wo- obliged a senior by calling him at an bl„ explaming as briefly as possible hit it but nobod> cared As far as ' Expressed m words
izzar

men's disciplinal ctrcles and to have hour designated by the latter Upon the membership qualifications of thehe automobile city is concerned
been given out as a warning to the a.aking that Senior, reports read, Club, its purpose, and its intended Mickey Cochrane and his clawing
uninmated women of the freshman the sophomore .as accosted in .uch program for the year
Bengals are tops'
i abusive terms as '*You blg stream of In voting for the fifth member of

Class

Immediately after the story had I water'" and commanded to "Get out the Program Committee, which was A. maJor college elevens swung in-

By me

The night sky blue
Against the snow,
An evening star,
Candleglow

become arculated, an astonishinr of thts room and be quick about it'" conducted previous to the lecture to the football wars Saturday m A woodthrush singing,
number of red dresses were seen a- 1 The sophomore resented these al Marian Burns was elected

earnest, more upsets were recorded

and hoping that the converse of the ing the covers off the latter and dicted
proclimanon might be true, came l pouring water over his back was not

ern front, Tula ne

All else still,

bout the buildings Following the leged insults on tile grounds that he Although one of the clubs on the and some teams were able to show ' From its treetop
On the hdi
6rst furor of excitement, the male merely .as trying to do the upper campus, the Social Science Club con- the superiority that it was believed
Some things th
section of the school heard the news, ' classman a service and that his pull ships A very successful year 15 pre- they would show Along the south-

ere are

was reverse d

10 3

by Auburn and Tennessee received a Expressed in words

forth with all manner of red neck- I sufflcient provocation for the torrent No official report has been receiv crushmg 38-13 setback from the,
ties, sweaters, and countenences of abuse which was forthcoming ed concerning this matter

Too beautiful to be

hands of North Carolina University

By me
-Ada Van Rensselaer
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